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ARTHURIANLITERATURE-II
(C'OK~Mtw~if from page j~p)
~\A ENTION has already been made of the rapid decrease in thé
V t number of writers and versions in the seventeenth centurythe period, indeed, in which the lowest point of Arthurian pro-duction was reached. This sudden decline in interest is amazing,
and there is no direct testimonyas to the cause. The suggestionhasbeen made, that the intellectual struggles of the seventeenth andeighteenth centuries are accountable for this state of affairs. Pos-sibly there were other reasons, which do not appear. The attentionof the literaryworld was strongly drawn toward the drama duringthis century, and the whole subject of the construction of stageproductions was fought out with a véhémence that left nothing tothe imagination. As a result of this interest in the stage we findthat Arthurian subjects appear for the first time in dramatic form,but in a very small number of cases. The first piece was that ofJohn Dryden, King Arthur, or The British Worthy,22 which wasacted and published then Desmarres wrote La Dm~oMM~ ouM~M D~oM.ss Francis Bacon wrote The AfM/o~MM~ of~~Mf, a drama based on Malory's Morte~Mf.~ There wereredactions and alterations in the following century, and these prob-
ably gave the impulse for dramatic handling of the various subjectsof the Arthurian tradition. The three types of literature-the
lyric, the novel, and the drama-are now represented. It is strangethat Tristan, at least, did not appeal to writers before, or during,this century as a subject for the stage. It contained the elements
~A dramatic opera in five acts, in prose. London: Jacob Tonson, 1691;republished 1736, i7yo, 1781. According to H. B. Wheatley (Merlin, or theEarly History of King Arthur, edited, with the assistanceof W. E. Mead, D. W.Nash, J. S. S. Glennie, London, Early English Text Society, 1865-1% p.Ixxvi), this is largely an original creation showing slight influence of the
romances dealingwith Arthur and Merlin.
A comedy in one act in prose. La Haye, 1696.°* Thé catalog of the British Museum states this to be based on Dryden.
for such treatment, and would have lent itself admirably to one of
the forms of the drama, as was perceivedat a later' date.
There are but seventeen authors to be recorded in this period,
with two additional ones who planned works relating to the sub-
ject twenty titles, not including eight supplementary ones: six on
~4~MT, one on Gaœc~ and one on TrM~M. There are thirty-eight
versions distributed among seven languages: English, twenty; Ger-
man, six; Icelandic, five; Welsh, Italian, and French, two each; and
Danish, one. Only in the Scandinavian countries was there an
increase of interest. In Icelandic there are two manuscripts on
P<??-c~'o~ ~a~ written from the CoM~ del Cfae~ of Chrestien de
Troyes; two entitled Mc~~ ~~ro., and one entitled ~M fMMM}-
all treating of the MsM~ MoM~a~ a Breta 5'o~Mf; a translation
of the j-fM~oWa of Geoffrey of Monmouth; one 7&(~)~ saga, a
copy of the translationof Chrestien's C/a~Mf aM lion, ordered by
King Hakon; and an E~.? a translation, also, of Chrestien.In Danish we have a P~t~o~î~a translation of the Germanversion.The names of authors and scribes are: Francis Bacon, Sir
Richard Blackmore, Thomas Blount, Jacob Bloome, Robert Ches-
tre, T. Deloney, Desmarres, John Dryden, Fhinn Duanaire, Jon
Erlendsson, Thonias Heywood, Lhuyd, Martin Parker, William
Rowley, Jon Thordarsson, Johann C. Wagenseil, Joseph Witzen-
hausenz. John Milton planned an Arthurian épie, but was drawn
away from his plan by the religious disturbances of the times; andJohn Dryden and Henry Purcell also planned an Arthurian epic.~
Shakespeare is said to have assistedWilliam Rowley in the compo-
sition of his Birtla <~M~'H~ but, in thé absence of direct proof,
there is reason for doubt regarding this collaboration.
The subjects treated were: Kf~Mf, with six supplementary
versions; Carle of Co~y~; Cor; Boy and MaM~ an imitation of
Robert Biket's Co~! and the MaH~ moM~Erec; CaœaM, with
one supplementary version; Giglain; the Gf~M ~M~ 7~M;
Libea.us d~COMMM~'LSMC'0~;Z,OM~a~'MOM~M~M~ M~MtjM~/
M~t~; P<?r<;6~; T'fM~M, with an additional ballad entitled ~caM-
~M~ a Co?~Jat?: The 7'M?' and GoTMM; ~t~o~M.
~Pfa' Ma~stK~ XLV,1852, 196-200.
Wheatley et p. Ixxvi. For title, see note 22.
The places of publication were: England, London: WilliamStansby,~~Mf/ Jacob Tonson, Arthur; (no printer has been iden-
tified with the publications on M~M~') and several additional ver-sions of Arthur; Italy, Venice Imberti Domenica, CaxMMM, a con-tinuation of Agostini's Tristan.; France, Troyes: Meliadus (no
printer's name) Lyons Gilles and Jacques Hugueton, Giglain;
Germany, Erfurt: J. Singer, T~M~; Nuremberg (no printer's
name) Wigoleis; M. and J. Endter, T~~a~; Konigsberg Arthur,
~~o~M (no printer's name); Frankfort: Af~H~ (no printer's
name); Hamburg: Lorenz Schneider, ~F~o~M; Denmark, Copen-
hagen ~tM~o~M (no printer'sname). No mention has been found
of any manuscripts or printed books in Spanish during this period.Thé writers of the previous centuries who are represented are:Agostini, Robert Biket, Chrestien de Troyes, Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth, Malory, Renauld de Beaujeu, Rusticien de Pise.
The story of the eighteenth century, like that of the seventeenth,
is quickly told. Interest in the subject was still low, as is demon-strated by the small number of names and versions. Particularsfor the century are: twenty-six names, twenty-two titles (not in-cluding twelve supplementaryones, of which six are on the subjectof Arthur, and six on Merlin), and forty-one versions, divided
among eight languages: English has seventeen; French, ten; Welshand Icelandic, each four; Italian and German, each two; Latin and
Portuguese, each one.Names are: Purcel Arne, Alexander Bicknell, Erik J. Bj orner,Jon~Yj. Bodmer, S. Boulard, Henry Fielding, David Garrick, W.,
Giffard, Aaron Hill, Richard Hole, Gunnlaug Leifsson, Pierre J.
B. Legrand d'Aussy, Maurice McGorman, Melissa (pseudonym),
J. W. Reed, Jon Sigurdsson, Ada Silva, John Thelwell, AaronThom(p)son, Louis-Elisabeth de la Vergne (Comte de Tressan),
Jacques Vergier, Warton, Christoph Martin Wieland. In addition
to what he actually wrote, Wieland planned a Tristan. Besidesthese persons, who should be credited with original compositions,
or adaptations, of previous versions, a few scholars appear who areinterested in the subject from a critical standpoint. In 1758 RManessen published at Zurich an edition of Wolfram von Eschen-bach.~ This is the first attempt at editing a writer of any com-~.Hgf Wolfram von Eschenbach. Sammlung von Minnesingern durch R.Manessenherausgegeben. Zyrich, i~9.
position dealing with the Arthurian tradition, that has corne to thé
knowledge of the present writer. Ïn 1779, Legrand d'Aussy
issued his Fabliaux OH CoM~ fables et romances du X~ dMX7~ ~c~, published at Paris, a collection of mediaeval tales,
retold and brought together. Jean-Baptiste de la Curne de Sainte-
Palaye copied a fourteenth-century manuscript of Wa.ce's BfM~
possibly for the purpose of critical treatment. We have here prob-
ably the beginnings, altho slight, of scholarly consideration of thé
monuments of the cycle.
Only a few writers of previous centuries seem to have receivedattentionat this time: Alemanni's <?!fOK6 was reprinted; Chrestien's
F~'atKwas abridged in an English translation; Dryden was altered,
or rehandled, three times; Geoffrey of Monmouth's M<?fNMappeared
in Icelandic, and his NM~o~Mwas translated into English; Thomas
Hughes' MMjfor~MtïMof Arthur was reprinted Tristan, by Rusti-
cien de Pise, was put into modem French; as was also Robert deBorron's Af~ PrMC~ L4)'~Hf appeared, an adaptation from
Spencer; Wolfram von Eschenbachwas imitated in a work entitled
jPofCM-'a~ in German; and Wace's was copied
The places of publication were: England, London, Oxford;
Ireland, Dublin; France, Paris; Germany, Jena; Italy, Bergamo;
Switzerland, Zurich; Sweden, Stockholm; Denmark, Copenhagen.
A surprisingly large number (thirty per cent.) of the extant ver-
sions are in manuscript form.
The subjects on which compositions exist are as follows:~f~Mf, with six supplementary versions; Brut; C~o~a~J Boy;
C7!~a~e'f Eagle-Boy; Erec; CoM'anM; Giro'ft; Lancelot;
Lc~'a~' Ma~~ tMoM~M~; M~rH~; MM~ ~aK~ jFf<?M; Perceval;
5'a.M~oM Pa.T' ~î~o~M' y~otM.
The nineteenth century began with the translation of Legrand
d'Aussy's Fc&/MM.v by Way; a copy of the Auchinleckmanuscript,
in thé Bodleian Library at Oxford; and an incomplete poem on
Tristan, by Carl W. F. von Schlegel; ail in 1800. The last-named
production, that of Schlegel, was a portion of a larger work
planned on the ~OKH~ Table, and was founded on the version of
Gottfried von Strassburg. During the first quarter of thé century
only twenty-one names and anonymous versions have been found,
and in the second quarter, but thirty-two The third and fourth
quarters are about equally divided in this connection. The first
edited work of the century was that of F. Glôkie and J. Gôrres, areproduction of Lohengrin, Heidelberg, 1813. This was followedby The History of the renowned Prince Arthur, edited by Joseph
Haslewood, London, 1816, a correct reprint of Stànsby's 1634 edi-tion of Malory's Morte d'Arthitre. Then came Robert Southey'sreprint of Malory, 1817, furnished with an introduction and critical
notes. It was reserved for the second half of the century to pro-duce any number of really scholarly editions of the monuments.It is not in thé plan of this article to enumerate, or consider, criticaleditions. These will be left for inclusion in the bibliography
already announced. In the summary which follows are includedoriginal treatments, rehandlings, and translations. (Incidentally acertain number of illustrations are indicated in brackets.)
The preponderanceof productions in English is startiing. This
interest was due largely to the works of Tennyson, and to the grow-ing attraction for the version of Malory, which has been, and is still
being reprinted, rehandled, modernized, extracted from, retold, and
edited for pedagogical purposes. Later than these, Wagner's
dramas have been of great influence. Next to the interest in Eng-
land and America is to be noted that in Germany, due to the excel-
lent works of Schlegel, Immermann, Simrock, Wagner, and Hertz,
to mention only the most important. France, standing third, has
definitely lost the supremacy, and other countries, with Italy lead-
ing, have fallen far behirid.
The subjects most frequently treated are: Arthur, predominat-
ing, with .a number of original productions which are variationsfrom;ëië common themes, then Tristan, which is followed by Mer-K~ P~c~~a~ and Lancelot. With Arthur should be grouped the
versions on the Grail and the Round Table, for these three run into
each other in such a fashion as to make separation difficult, if not
impossible, in many instances. Kf~Mf and the Round Table aretreated in English by Thomas Bulfinch, The Age of Chivalry, 1863,
in which he retells the stories of chivalry; [Aubrey Beardsley,
illustrations to Malory's Morte d'Arthur, 1803;] [Gustave Doré,
illustrations to Tennyson's Idylls., 1867, i868, 1878 ;] Comyns Carr,
~t~ 'a~AMf, e JmHM, 1895; Beatrice Clay, ~o~<? d~f~n~,
6'~o~M for CMd~M (date not found) E. Conybeare, L~ Mo~<?
~~r~M~ an abridgment of Malory, 1868 G. R. Emerson, Dof~L~~Jj' of ~M~ ~f~M~ from chronicles and poets, 1867-78;
Sebastian Evans, ~r~K~~n~M~ an original poem, 1875, The
~'<? <?/ Mo?-~ ~f~M~ poem, 1875, and The ~M~ofy o/
.H'o~' Cra~ translated from thé French, 1808; Edgar Fawcett, T~?
JV~ ~M~ ~M~ a poem, 1885; John H. Frère, MoM~ and
GMM~ 1818 John S. Glennie, ~M~ H~M~ of ~K? D~aMtS o/
.R~~o~M~o?~ dealing with thé contemporary conHict of political and
religious ideas, 1867; GM~/ofM~tK,1870, and roM~<?/M<f,
1880; Edward Hamley, ~'oy, a parody on Arthurian material,
1873; Robert S. Hawker, KtM~ ~r~Mf-~ H~a~a~ 1860, and
QM~~ of ~6' ~'aM~fŒ~ incomplete, 1864; George W. Cox and
Eustace H. Jones, Po~M/ar ~oMMt?.c~ of M~~ ~4~~ contain-
ing ~~Mf, and rfM~aM, 1871, based on various sources;
J. T. K(nowles), 6' of jE'tM~ ~r~Mr and ~M~t~~ o/ the
~OM.H~ rc& an abridgment of Malory, 1862 Sidney Lanier, T~~
Boy~ ~M~ ~f~Mf, Malory retold and edited ~with illustrations
by A. Kappes], 1880; E. Bulwer Lytton, King ~f~M-~ and 7"~
Fairy B~J~ 1849; M. W. MacDowall and W.S.W.Anson,E~~
s?!j ~OMMMc~ o/ MMM~ ~4~~ adapted from thé work of Dr.
W. Wagner, 1883, contains Lo7:~M$rftH and other legends of SM~
~f~M~ thé .RMy G~a: T~M~ P~fc~'o~ and 7VMhzM.; C. Morris,
jK'M~ ~r~Mf and ~'Mt~~ of ~OMMJ To&J~ a modernization
of Malory, 1802; William Morris, .K~~M~ToM~, 1858 [and
various scènes painted illustrating thé legend] R. W. Morgan,
r/t<? DM&~ .Dja~r, 1867, in which Arthur appears as a charac-
ter, but there is oniy slight connection with thé legend; D. M.
Mulock, ~M~ ~4~M~ 1886; Mrs. G. F. S. Menteath, ~aJoM (no
date) W. W. Newell, ~r~Mf CMJ ra&~ ~OMM< chieny
from Chrestien de Troyes, 1807 B. M. Ranking, La Mof~ d~4f-
~M~ abridged from Malory, 1871 John Rhys and F. J. Simmons,
T/~ Btf~ -L~ c;M~ ~c~ of ~M~ ~Mf, Malory's ~'i'~f
modernized in spelling and edited [with illustrations by Aubrey
Beardsiey], 1893 [Dante G. Rosetti painted scènes from thé legend
about 1857;] Robert Southey, 77~' .By~ Ly~ NMJ ~c~ of ~y~
~~&M~ a reprint, with notes, of Malory, 1817; Sir E. Strachey,Morte Arthur, Malory revised, 1868; Tom Taylor, Ballads and
Songs o~ Brittany, poems on Arthur, Tristan, M~~ Taliesen,
1865 Alfred, Lord Tennyson,beginningin 1832, published poemsonthe legends Ladyo/ Shalott, 1832, and, at the sametime, he issued
twopoems over the pseudonym Merlin Morte dArthur, and Gal-~!o~ 1842; Enid, 1856; Enid and ~V~M~ 1857; GM~M~~f~ 1858;
Idylls of the King: Enid, Vivien, ~<HM~ Guinevere, 1850, which
were published later with additions Lancelot and jE~M~ Geraint
and Enid, Merlin and Vivien, COMMK~ o f Arthur, Holy Grail, Pel-
leas and Ettarre, Pa~M~ o/ Arthur, M<2~M~ o/ Geraint, Balin and
Balan, Last ToMfM<MM<?M! Holy Grail, 1869 Gareth and Lynette,
1872;Merlin and the G~~ 1880; Mark Twain (Samuel L.Clem-
ens), A ConnecticutYankee at King Arthur'sCourt, a satire, 1880;
two anonymousversions PoM~ ~4f~M~ or The C~M o/ Mystery,1819, and ~4~/K~.y Knights, an Adventure from the Sangrale,1858. William and Robert Whislecraft planned an épie on KingArthur and the Round Table, 1817. Arthur was handled in Frenchby Ulric Guttinguer, Arthur, 1836; F. M. Luzel and l'Abbé Henry,
Sainte Tryphine et le RoiArthur, 1863 Creuzé de Lesser, La Table
ronde, 1829; and Paulin Paris, Les ~o~oM~ de la Table Ronde,
modernizations of 7o~~ J~a~~ Saint Graal, Merlin, Ar-
~M~ Lancelot, 1868; in Italian by Tomaso V. Mathias, 7~ Cavaliere
della Croce, 1826, in which Arthur and M~fH~ rescue an im-prisoned hero; in Bohemian by W. Hanka, ~o~oœ~M~ Krale~M~ 1817; in Portuguese by Teophilo Braga, Os Doze de Ingla-
terra, 1899. The Grail is found in the English productions of
Edwin A. Abbey [frescoes in the Boston Public Library, 1895-
1902] SebastianEvans, r/H~HM~'ryof theHoly Grail, trans-
lated from the French, 1898 J. 0. Halliwell, The Nursery Rhymes
o/ England, 1842, where is a jingle on ~4f~Mf; Robert S. Hawker,Quest of the Sangrael, 1864; Reginald Heber, Epic on Arthur, inhis !~o~ 1841 M. W. MacDowall and W. S. W. Anson, 1883
(the title is given above under Arthur) W. W. Newell, 1897 (title
above under Arthur) and Tennyson, 1870; in French, by Paulin
Paris, 1868 (title under ~4~Mf) and in an anonymous Irish ver-
Thé dates for Tennyson are taken, as far as possible, from the Dictionat-yof National Biography. Edited by Leslie Stephen and Sidney Lee. London, 1885.
sion. -LaMc~o~appears in English by C. Bruce, T~c~fy <?/ QM~M
GMtM~ff and Lancelot of the Lo~~ after the German of W.
Hertz, 1865 Gordon,ym<?o~/oyoM~Garde, 1868 Edmund Gosse,
a poem on the love of .LoMc~o~and G'MMc~!?~ 1873, in the volumeentitled On Viol and FJM~ (the poemwasomittedfrom latereditions
on account of the ridicule of the critics) Richard Henry, Lancelot~Loz'~y, 1889;WilliamMorris, A Good Knight Mt- PfMO~, 1858;
W. W. Newell, r897 (title under Arthur), and Tennyson (title
under Arthur); in French by F. Beau and Louis Gallet, Lancelot,
1809, with music by Victorien Jonsières A. Delvau, in the Biblio-
~M~ -B~M~, 1860, retelling of the story; in Italian by Giulio Fer-
rario,.L~o ~Voz' eH bel Parlar, etc., 1804, containing narra-
tions about Lancelot, Af~/MjM~ Tristan, Lady of 6'o~' M [arc]
A. P[arenti], Scelta di Prose Poesie, etc., 1826, same as Fer-
rario in German by Franz Bittong, Lancelot, a libretto (no date)
Adolf Bottger, Lancelot, a libretto, 1861 WilhelmHertz, Lancelot
MK~ GtM~'fa, 1860; in Spanish by Agustin Duran, ~oMMMc~~o ge-
M~fa~ 1859, containingtales of Galzan,Lo~~afo~ T'fM~K. M~îK
appears in English by George Bidder, M~fHM~ VûM~ 1890; J.
Croskey, M<?r/îM, a Ptm~caJ Lot'<? Story, 1896 Ralph W. Emerson,M~t'K, 1883, a poem containing an address to thé bard; John S.
Glennie, QM~ for Merlin, 1870; Jones and Cox (title under
~f~.M~), 1871 W. W. Newell, 1897 (title under ~r~Mf) C. W.
F. von Schlegel,<?~cMcA~ZaM&~r~~Af~f~K, 1804; Tom Tay-
lor, 1865 (title under ~f~Mf) Alfred, Lord Tennyson (title under
:t4~/tKf), 1832, 1859; John Veitch, Merlin and other Po~~y, 1889;
and Williani Wordsworth, The Egyptian MaM, 1835, a story
founded on Malory, in which M~tM plays an important role; inItalian by Ferrario (titîe under Lancelot) Parenti (title under
Lancelot) and a reprint of Zorzi's M<?~m, Bologna, 1884 in
Spanish by Diaz de Benjumea, jB~ M~M~o~~ de Merlin, 1875; in
German by Karl Goldmark, M~'KM, an opera, 1888; Paul Heyse,
Merlin, 1892, a novel, not reproducing the old legend, but with
here and there a motive or hint from the mediaeval romance Carl
W. F. von Schlegel, M~m, 1823, a translation of the French prose
version of 1528; Karl Immermann, M~f/:M, a myth, 1832, in which
motifs from the legends of FsH~~ and the Holy Grail are mingled;
Ludwig Uhland, Merlin der Wilde, 1829; in French by Paulin
Paris (title under Grail) and Edouard Quinet, M~~M ~~MC~aM-
~M~ 1860; and an anonymous Merlin, T'a:&~en~ 1827. Tristan
appears in English in the writings of Matthew Arnold, Tristram
and Iseult, 1852 Vivian Belles Tristan; H. and F. Corder, Tristan
and /~M/~ 1882, a translation of Wagner; A. Forman, Tristan and
Iseult, 1801, a translation of Wagner; Maurice Hewlett, TheForest Lovers, 1808; F. Jameson, TfM~M and f~M~, 1886, a trans-
lation of Wagner; M. W. MacDowall and W. S. W. Anson (title
under Arthur) F. Millard, Tristram and Iseult, 1870 [William
Morris, Tristram in Afa~c~ Palace, a paintihg, 1856;] and The
Chapel in LyoM6'~ 1856, a poem; AlgernonC. Swinburne, 7YM~?M
of Lyonesse, 1882; The Wanderer (pseudonym), Sir T'~M~Œ~t~s
'~jf~ 1802, a child's fairy tale; Jessie L. Weston, The Story ofTristanand Iseult, rendered into English from the German o f Gott-
fried ~OM Strassburg [with illustrations by CarolineWatts], 1800;
in French, by the Count de Chambrun and S. Legis, in their trans-
lations of Wagner, r895; Alfred Delvau (title under Lancelot)
M. Lyon, Tristan et Iseult, 1805, a translation of Wagner; Armand
Silvestre, TYM~M Léonois, drame, 1801 V. Wilder, Tristan et
T~M~ 1886, a translation of Wagner; in German by Karl P. Conz,
T~M'~M~ Tod, 1824; Wilhelm Hertz, Tristan MMc~ Isolde, von Gott-
fried von Strassburg, neubearbeitet, 1877; Karl Immermann, Tris-
tan und Isolde, 1841, an incomplete poem; HermannKurz, Riwalin
MMc! Blancheflor, 1844; Oswald Marbach, Tristan, 1830, a transla-
tion of thé beginning of Gottfried von Strassburg; August von
Platen, Tristan, 1825, incomplete; Carl Robert (pseudonym of
Edw. Hartmas~~ Tristan und Isolde, 1871 Friedrich Roeber,
Tristan und 7~oM~ 'i2~4,; August Wilhelm von Schlegel, Tristan,
1800, incomplète;~arl W."F. von Schlegel, T'fM~M, 1846; Ludwig
Schneegans, T'~M~aM~T~aM~~t~~ 1865 Karl J. Simrock, Tristan
und Isolde 1845 TfM~t MMC~ Isolde, H&~r~ von Gottfried ~OM
Strassburg, 1855 WilhelmWackernagel, seven romances on Tris-
~aM a~ Isolde in Gedichte eines fahrenden 6'c/:M~~ 1828; Wil-
helm Richard Wagner, Tristan und Isolde, 1850; Joseph Weilen,
~Thîs work, and Yseult given below, are mentioned by Anatole France in
his Lys Rouge, chapter one, but I have not been able to locate them. He also
states that Burne-Jones illustrated the Tristan in aquarelle.
TW-~aM~ ~M~ T'f~o~, 1860 in Italian by A. Boito, T~~o eIsotta, 1876, a translation of Wagner; Giulio Ferrario (title under
jLa-Mc<?/o~) C. Nigra, La 7?o?MCK~~ di TW~~Mo e Isotta, 1897; in
Spanish by Augustin Duran (title under Lancelot); and in Bo-
hemian by Waclawa Hanka, T'fM~Œ~ K~?~y ~F& (TfM~o?M theM!y .H~<?), 1820. (See aiso 7~M~.) Perceval is treated in
English by M. F. Glyn, Parsifal, 1890, a translation of Wag-
ner E. F. Germanicus (pseudonym), Psf~o~ der reine T~o~
1883, a translation of Wagner M. W. MacDowall and W. S.
W. Anson (title under Hf~M~) W. W. Newell (title under
~r~:Mf) Jessie L. Weston, Pof~z'0~ a ~M~~y .E~<c, 1804,translated from Wolfram von Eschenbach; in French by Al-phonse Grandmont, P~rc~'a~ 1893, translated from Wolfram
von Eschenbach; V. Wilder, Parsifal, 1885, translated fromWagner; in German by Wilheim Hertz, Parzival, M~f&~sf&g:
~'OK !~o//nMM von Eschenbach, 189~; K. Pannier, H~o~'a?M vonEschenbach, Par~u'a~ ë&ef~ 1897; A. Schulz, Psf~~ ~o~~oJ/raMt von Eschenbach,w&<?~<?~ 1836; Karl J. Simrock, Psf~-
T~ MMC~ T~Mf~ von H~O~'OM !OM Eschenbach, -M&<?f~ 1842;
WilheimRichard Wagner, Parsifal, 1877 [C. Rotter, R. ~c~M~~
Pa~/a~ ~M~~c~MM&îM~'~?~a~, 1892].
The remaining titles are: Bs~% (Ba~M), handled by Algernon
C. Swinburne, Tale o/ ~a~~ 1896; Tennyson, ~c~M and Pa~a~
1859 (?); Bel 7KCOKMM by Alfred Delvau (title under Lancelot)
a chronicle by J. A. Giles, T/M History o/ the Britons, 1841, trans-
lation of Geoffrey of Monmouth; The CoMt~oM~ Knight, by E.
Edwardson, 1899; .E~atH~, Tennyson, 1859; [illustrated by Gustave
Doré, 1867;] Enide [illustrated by Gustave Doré, 1868;] D. E.
M. van Herwerden, Enid Mf~rMc~ ~a~J, 1888, a translationof Tennyson into Dutch; Tennyson, .EMM~, 1857; Erec, by V. As-
mundson, ~eMM~o~Mf_, 1886; L. Clédat, Epec et ~MîJ~ ~.f-tmits ~a~Mt~ et a.MaJy~, 1897; S. 0. Fistes, Erek, <?M~ Ef~~MK~
1851; 'W. W. Newell, Erec and ~MtJ~ 1897; P~7~ with the
D~oooM, by H. Kurz, 1844; Galahad, by Ëlinor Sweetmar, Pastoral
of Galahad, 1899; William Morris, Sir Galahad, 1858; Ga~~ and
LyM~M~ see above under .My~ o/ the King; GsœatM~ by A. Duran(title under Lancelot).; George A. Simcox, CaœsM aM~ the Z,aJy
of ~4~0~ i868; Jessie L. Weston, Go~'a~M and the Green Knight,
1898; Geraint, by Tennyson, Geraint, 1859; GMtM~c~~ by Wil-
liam Morris, Defense of GM~g~~Near Avalon, 1858; C. Bruce,
The Story of Queen G~Kg~ and Sir Lancelot, 1865, after
the German of W. Hertz; Owen Meredith (pseudonym of Edw.
Robt. Bulwer Lytton), Queen GM~~ë~ 1855; Edw. Geo. Bulwer
Lytton, The Fairy Bride, and King Arthur, poems, 1848-49;Thomas L. Peacock, Misfortunesof Elphin, 1829, in which CMM~-
~<?f~ is carried off by Melvas; George A. Simcox, .FeM~ of
G&MO~ 1868; Tennyson, Guinevere, 1859 (see also Lancelot);
Guiron, by F. Tassi, Girone il cortese, 1855, a translation of Rus-ticien de Pise; P. Zanotti, Girone il Cortese, 1857; Tennyson's
Idylls were treated by Oskar F. Adams, Po~L~M~a~ Idyls, 1886,
parodies; J. Angobol Csukassi, Enid: Kiraly-idyll, 1876, a transla-tion into Hungarian; [A. Butts, Sixteen Illustrations to the Idylls,
1863;] J. H. F. Le Comte, De .K'oMM~-jM~~1893, in Dutch; S.
Eytinge, Jr., The Last roM~Ms?M~M~ 1872 [illustrated] H. A.
Feldmann, -oM~M~ 1871, a translation; Francisque Michel,Elaine, 1867, Vivienne, Guinièvre, 1868, Enid, 1869, translations;
A. Munch, Idyller o~ ~oM~ ~4f~M~ 1876, translations of Tenny-
son into Danish; [G. W. and L. Rhead, Idylls of the King: ~~M,
jE~MM~ Enid, Guinevere, 1898, decorations;] W. Scholz, ~oM~-
Idyllen, 1867, translations into German; K. Szâsz, Kiraly-idyllek,
1876, 1889, translations into Hungarian;30 Yseult by Vivien Bell(date?); Charlotte H. Dempster, Iseulte, 1875; Robert Gehrke,7~oM~7'o~i869. (Seealso Tristan.) 7~M,byW.Grafvon
Baudissin, /M/~tM mit J~~ Lo'M~ 1845 C. J. Brandt, 7~s~ Love-
ridder, 1869, translation into Danish; W. W. Newell (title underGrail); Jaufre, by Jean Bernard Mary-Lafon, Les ~x/~M~Mf~ du
Chevalier Jaufre, 1856, also translated into English, 1869, under
the title G<?o~<?y,&M~ [with illustrations by Gustave Doré],
but the name of the translator is not given; Joseph, by Paulin Paris(title under Grail) Knight of the Falcon, by an anonymouswriter,1870; Lady of the FoM~~M~by the same, 1870; Lady of Shalot, by
Giulio Ferrario (title under Lancelot) W. W. Newell (title under
"Atso see the titles: Enid, Lady of .SMo~ Vivien, Elaine, Guinevere,Lancelot, Geraint, Merlin, Coming of Arthur, Holy Grail, Pc~M, Passing ofArthur, Balin, Last Tournament, Morte J'm~ Gareth.
G?'cS) Tennyson, Lancelot and ~OM~, 1832 LaM of Marie de
France, by E. Rickert, Marie de France. Seven o/ her LaM done
M~<? BM~K~ 18–; in GermanbyWilheim Hertz,Marie de FfoMc~
Po~~c/t~ Bf~aMMM~M M& 1862; Wilheim Hertz, LaMM~,
1886, translated from the French; also translated into English by
Way, 1800; James Russell Lowell, Vision of Sir LaM~jf~ 1848;
Way, Translations from the FaMMM.~ o/ Legrand ~~4t<~y, 1800
Last ro~fMa~MM~by Tennyson, ]:8~i Lohengrin, by W. W. Mac-
Dowall and W. S. W. Anson (title under GfG~) 0. F. H. Schon-
huth, Der ,Sc/!M.'aMt'tM<?~ 1864; Karl J. Simrock, .S'c~Mm~M't~f,
1845; Wagner, LoA~M~-tM, 1847; One of the Folk (pseudonym),
.Lo/:<?M~HF~y y~M~4jf~ 1805 J. Ashton, Romances o f C/n~-
a~y told and illustrated, 1887; .M~M~c~M, by Lady Charlotte
Guest, The Ma&tMo~o~ a translation into English, 1840; J. Loth,L~Ms&tMo~o~a translation intoFrench, 1889 Ma~~byMaxime
Camp, Le McM~aM déchiré, 1891 Mc~ by Henry Newboth,
More~r~ a T'~a~~y., 1885; Pelleas and Ettarre,byTennyson, 1870;
P~~dM~, by an anonymous writer, 6'<?M!~ of the ~Mp~ Idylls C/M-pa~îM~~ 1870, containing Peredur, or Magic Basin; Vivien,
by Tennyson, 1859.
The summary for the nineteenth century is: one hundred andfifty-four authors; forty-four titles, with seven additional supple-
mentary ones on Arthur; two hundred and thirteen productions
distributed among fourteen languages: English with one hundred
and twenty-three; German, thirty-three; French, twenty-four;
Italian, thirteen; Dutch, five; Spanish, four; Hungarian, Danish,
and Irish, each two; Swedish, Norwegian, Hebrew, Portuguese,
and Bohemian, each one.
The twentieth century has already a large number of transla-
tions, reworkings, and original treatments in prose and poetry,
appearing in narrative, dramatic, and lyric form. The information
which the writer has been able to obtain would indicate that inter-
est in thé cycle has diminished very considerably in ail countries,
except England and America. This statement applies only to pro-
ductions of a literary nature. If we consider editions and scholarly
monographs, we find that Arthurian literature is attracting the at-
tention of students in practically all the countries of Europe and
in America; but these, as in previous centuries, are not to be in-cluded here. In the matter of literary adaptations, English almost
monopolizes the field, with fifty-five productions, followed by
French with four, Germanwith three, and Dutch and Swedish with
one each. It seems improbable that this should be the sum of theproductions outside of English. Twenty-six titles appear, with anaddition of four supplementary ones on Arthur. There are forty-
seven names of writers, and, as shown, but five languages are rep-resented. Arthur and the Gw~ then Tristan, are the subjectswhichhave received the most frequent attention. The versions withArthur as subject are largely rehandlingsand reworkingsofMalory,
and there are few original ones. The subjects found during thisfirst decade of the century are: Arthur, by Mary Macleod, fromMalory, 1900; Andrew Lang, from Malory, 1902; C. L. Thomson,from Malory, 1902 H. Pyle, 1903 Beatrice T. Clay, 1905 U. W.Cutler, from Malory, 1905 Mary Macgregor, juvénile, 1905 R.S. Bate, from Malory and Tennyson, 1907; C. Morris, 1908; L. 0.Stevens and E. F. Allen, from Malory, 1908 Frith, from Malory,ig-; Arthur in ~~o~ by Geoffrey (pseudonym), 1904; King~4f~Mf~ Table on C~rM'~a~ an enumeration of foods and drinks,
1907; King ~4f~M~ ~fMM~ by William H. Carruth, 1908; The~M~ o/ ~f~/tMf, by Enid L. Hunt, 1908; C/~M, translated fromAdvent of Aythuy b r go8 leges, transl
Old English by Jessie L. Weston, 1901 Crop-eared Boy, trans-
lated from Welsh by R. A. S. Macalister, 1908; Eagle-Boy, trans-
lated from Welsh by R. A. S. Macalister, 1908; Ex Calibur, drama,
by Ralph A. Cram, 1909; Galahad, by Norley Chester, 1907;Richard Hovey, drama, 1907; M. B. Sterling, 1908; Ga~aM~ by
Jessie L. Weston, 1903 Charlton M. Lewis, 1903 The Grail, byFerris Greenslet, 1902; Richard Hovey, drama, 1907; R. Kralik,
1907; Henry James, an outline of the version of the legend indescription of the Abbey frescoes, 1907; Norley Chester, 1907;[Miss E. E. Siddal, a drawing, 1909 ;] G'MM~ drama, by Rich-ard Hovey, 1907 (see also jLa~c~) Historia j5~oMM~, trans-lated by SebastianEvans, 1904 Iseult's~M~ by W. W. Newell,
1908 (see also TYM~M) Knight of the Lion, from Chrestien de
Troyes, W. F. Harvey, 1902 Lo/~M~îM, by Oliver Huckel, from
Wagner, 1905 Norley Chester, 1907 Lady of FoMM~ot~ from
the Ma&tMopM~, by W. F. Harvey, 1902 Lady of King ~~M~~
Co~?- by Sara H. Sterling, from Malory, 1907; Lancelot, by Rich-
ard Hovey, drama, 1907; H. Pyle, 1907; LoMp~ by Jessie L.
Weston, from Marie de France, 1900; T. E. Ellis (pseudonym of
Lord Howard de Walden), drama, 1908; Lt&~M~ J~COMMM~ by
Jessie L. Weston, translated from Old English, 1901 Ma&îMo~oM,
translated by A. Nutt, 1902 Merlin, by R. A. S. Macalister, trans-
lated from Irish, 1903; Richard Hovey, drama, 1907; Mo~~ by
Jessie L. Weston, translated from the Dutch Lancelo t, 1901 Oliver
and ~4~~M~by William Leighton and ElizaBarrett, translated from
the German of Wilhelm Liely, 1903 Perceval, by J. P. Jackson,
drama, translationof vVagner, 1900; Oliver Huckel, a poetic para-
phrase of Wagner, 1903 C. G. Kendall, ToMMMMy~in which Per-Ct~ appears as a character, 1903; P~ce/of<?~ reprint of the 1531i
French version, 1906; T'aK~ by Richard Hovey, drama, 1907;
Tristan, by Joseph Bédier, a translation and reconstruction, 1900;
H. Belloc, a translation of Bédier into English, 1900;~ J. Zeidler,
a translation, 1901 M. Lokes, a translation of Bédier into Dutch,
1903; Elizabeth Colwell, poem, 1907; R. Le Gallienne, translationof Wagner, 1909; EddyMarix, drama, 1905 Ernst Hardt, ra~-M
der A~ 1909. A drama has been announced, to be played by




~A new edition by Bédier, with illustrations by Maurice Lalan, has beenissued by Piazza et Cie., Paris, 1910.
